Remember your brown bin is useful all year round for food and garden waste.

YES PLEASE

- bread & pastries
- dairy
- fish
- fruit & vegetables
- meat & bones
- tea & coffee grounds
- garden waste
- grass
- leaves
- cuttings & prunings
- shrubs & weeds
- twigs & branches

✓ shredded paper (small amounts in your brown bin or home composter)
✓ take away pizza boxes (torn up in small amounts)
✓ eggs & eggshells NEW

NO THANKS

× soil & sods  × hardcore & rubble  × plastic bags  × wood & timber  × plant pots
× household waste  × liquids  × oil or liquid fat  × food packaging  × hot ashes

Only use the biodegradable liners provided to line your caddy.

SCHOOL FOOD WASTE RECYCLING

Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council provides a food waste recycling collection service for schools and dining halls in the Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council area. Waste fruit, lunches and leftover meals are now being diverted from landfill and recycled into useful compost.

For further information please phone 028 9049 4600 (Castlereagh) or 028 9250 9453 (Lisburn) or email: recycling@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Use your red tag for caddy liners on demand!
Your food waste recycling service

In addition to garden waste, your brown bin is a practical, cost-effective and environmentally friendly solution to prevent rotting food from filling up our landfill sites. What better way to deal with food waste than to ensure it ends up as useful compost!

The next time you have a meal or snack take a moment to think about where the scraps should go. Keep your kitchen caddy handy so using it becomes part of your daily routine.

How to use your kitchen caddy

1. Line your caddy with a biodegradable liner and fill it with food waste.
   - Only use liners provided

2. When it is full tie the liner and put it in your brown bin outside.

The benefits of recycling food waste

- Your landfill bin will be less full if you recycle your food waste through your brown bin.

- Households become more aware of wasted food and this presents the opportunity to reduce waste and make real savings in the family budget. The average family wastes £50 a month on discarded food and drink.

- Recycling your food waste will help to cut down the amount of food that ends up in landfill sites.

FREE KITCHEN CADDY STARTER KIT*

If you don’t already have a kitchen caddy, please phone 028 9049 4600 (Castlereagh) or 028 9250 9453 (Lisburn) or email: recycling@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

*Caddy supplied may vary from illustration.

If you need a brown bin please phone 028 9049 4600 (Castlereagh) or 028 9250 9453 (Lisburn) or email: recycling@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

(Charges may apply)